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Introduction
If a rat is given electroconvulsive shock immediately
following a single avoidance learning trial it does not learn
the avoidance response as reflected by testing for an avoidance response 24 hours later.

Moreover, as the avoidance

trial-electroconvulsive shock interval is extended the retrograde amnesia diminishes until the rat does learn the avoidance
response.

Duncan (1949) has argued that this may be taken as

support for a consolidation hypothesis of memory storage.
Deutsch (1982) has stated that, in its more general form, the
consolidation hypothesis suggests "that the physiological
change leading to permanent learning becomes gradually consolidated as a result of the perseveration of neural activity
after a learning trial .f:"p. 260_7."
More specifically, it is assumed that there are two
kinds of memory.

There is short term and long term memory

wherein it is supposed that short term memory is the maintenance or perseveration of the neural trace.

What is learned

is different from memory storage and must somehow become consolidated before it becomes part of long term memory.

This is

the view cited by .Agranoff (1967) and seems to reflect the
opinion most commonly held today in light of the experimental
evidence.
Several sources (e.g., Glickman, 1981; Grossman, 1987)
note that the idea of a consolidation hypothesis is not new.
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Muller and Pilzecker first put forth the idea of a dual
process for memory storage in 1900.

The theoretical position

waned somewhat although clinical reports of retrograde amnesia
tended to make such a view both interesting and plausible.
In retrograde amnesia it is the loss of memory for recent events, immediately preceding the neurological trauma,
as opposed to retention of memory for past events that stands
out.

Recovery of memory, too, is contingent on time wherein

those events furthest removed from the onset of retrograde amnesia are the first to be recalled.

These facts have suggested

a consolidation process wherein the original neural trace resulting from the stimulus situation is coded over time into a
permanent memory trace.
Recently, experimentally induced retrograde amnesia has
yielded strong evidence for a consolidation hypothesis.

The

rejuvenation of the consolidation hypothesis is, again, indebted to clinical findings, and came about with the use of
electroconvulsive therapy wherein it was noted that such therapy produced retrograde amnesia for events immediately prior

to the administration of the electroconvulsive shock.
Until very recently retrograde amnesia was the only direct evidence for such a neural process as consolidation in
memory storage.

At a purely physiological level the idea finds

support in the recent work of Burns as cited by Glickman (1961).
Burns has isolated small slabs of cortex, with the blood supply
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intact, and by electrical stimulation he has maintained bursts
of impulses, after stimulation, for 30 minutes or more; he has
blocked such bursts with strong currents; and he has shown
that such activity becomes easier to evoke with repeated application of the stimulus, and that the burst activity is
apparently due in part to reverberatory activity among groups
of neurons.

Whether such isolated phenomenon can, in fact,

be taken as typical of overall cortical function is a matter
of speculation.

However, the general idea is very much in

keeping with a Hebbian notion (Hebb, 1949) which would suggest
that the reverberation of firing in neural circuits modifies
the excitability of one neuron by another.

The critical

point, and starting point for most consolidation research, is
the idea that if temporary reverberation were disrupted permanent memory storage would not take place or would take place
to a lesser degree.

Consolidation research consists of various

attempts to "block" said memory storage, which leads to permanent learning, by disrupting the persevering neural trace.
The various methods of achieving such blocking include
the use of central nervous system depressant drugs (including
the various anesthetic agents), reduction of environmental
temperature thereby lowering the temperature of the organism
and reducing cortical activity, reduction of the oxygen supply
to the organism, administration of convulsant drugs, and electroconvulsi ve shock.

For the most part the last procedure has
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been most widely used in animal research because of its instantaneous effect and ease of administration after a learning trial.

Accordingly, the review of the experimental liter-

ature will be restricted to the use of electroconvulsive shock
which is the procedure to be used in this study.
The first systematic study was conducted by Zubin and
Barrera (1941).

They trained 10 patients, to a criterion of

two correct repetitions, in a series of paired associates.
Learning trials took place in the morning or evening and retention was tested the following afternoon.

The same subjects

were used in control and experimental conditions, i.e., (a}
with no electroconvulsive therapy intervening between learning
and retention tests and (b) with an electroconvulsive shock
administration interjected after the morning sessions.

With

electroconvulsive shock interpolated there was no significant
savings.

Those learning the evening before showed more sav-

ings than did those learning in the morning.
more information had been consolidated.

Presumably,

It remained for Dun-

can (1949) to demonstrate this with animals.
Duncan trained rats to avoid shock to the feet in a
shuttle box.

A light (CS) was presented 10 seconds prior to

the grid shock.

Subjects received one trial per day for 18

days and records were kept on the successful avoidance responses.

Eight ot 9 groups received electroconvulsive

shock after the trial with the trial-electroconvulsive shock
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interval ranging from 20 seconds to 14 hours.

In group 9

there was no electroconvulsive shock administration.

Findings

showed that subjects receiving the electroconvulsive shock
did not learn the avoidance response as well as the controls
did, and that there was a direct relationship between the
trial-electroconvulsive shock interval and the magnitude of
the retrograde amnesia.
Since Duncan's study there has been a voluminous amount
of research with electroconvulsive shock used as the blocking
agent.

The interpretations of these studies, which agree with

Duncan's position, have come to be criticized on the basis
that the conclusions drawn are not the most parsimonious explanations of the data.

More specifically, two alternate hy-

potheses taking similar lines of reasoning have been advanced,
and have come to be called the conflict hypothesis {Miller and
Coons, 1955; Coons and Miller, 1960} and the competing response hypothesis (Adams and Lewis, 1962 a; 1962 b; 1963).
Miller and Coons have criticized Duncan's findings on
the basis that he did not observe retrograde amnesia, in his
rats, but rather conflict induced by the aversiveness of the
electroconvulsive shock.

Miller and Coons trained rats to

eat in a runway and then shocked them there while eating.
Avoidance was .measured by increased latency to approach the
food.

They argue that if electroconvulsive shock is aversive

then increased avoidance will occur and if it is blocking consolidation then there will be no avoidance.

They did not find
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a reduction in avoidance and hence have argued that Duncan
merely put his animals in a conflict situation.
The Miller and Coons conflict interpretation as opposed
to Duncan's consolidation interpretation was resolved by a
series of studies (Madsen and McGaugh, 1961; Abt, Essman and
Jarvik, 1961; Jarvik and Essman, 1960) using almost identical
methodological paradigms.

Madsen and McGaugh used a platform

arrangement where stepping off the platform onto a grid floor
produced a shock to the rats feet.

The experimental subjects

then received electroconvulsive shock immediately after the
trial.

Madsen and McGaugh reasoned, in accord with the con-

flict hypothesis, that if electroconvulsive shock is punishing
or conflict producing it should summate with grid shock.
found that this was not the case.

They

Control subjects learn on

one trial not to step off while experimental subjects never
learn to make the avoidance response.

As the trial-

electroconvulsi ve shock interval is extended the experimental
subjects do learn the response as reflected by increased
avoidance to step down onto the grid.

The findings of these

studies are taken as support for Duncan's consolidation interpretation as opposed to the Miller and Coons conflict
hypothesis.
The other explanatory hypothesis to account for apparent retrograde amnesia following electroconvulsive shock administration in animals, as noted above, is the competing
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response hypothesis which is more general in nature.

The es-

sence of the hypothesis is that the electroconvulsive shock
may be acting as a UCS in a classical paradigm wherein the
apparatus cues serve as the CS.

It is suggested tLat since

electroconvulsive shock may serve as the UCS for several behavioral responses these responses become conditioned responses
to the apparatus and therefore become competing responses for
the earlier conditioned sequence of responses which are supposedly blocked by electroconvulsive shock.

Hence, it is ar-

gued that electroconvulsi ve shock does not block the conditioned responses, but rather serves to elicit other incompatible responses which have become conditioned to the test
apparatus.
Chorover and Schiller (1965), in a well designed study,
have addressed themselves to resolving the issue between the
competing response interpretation and the consolidation hypothesis as well as taking issue with the conflict hypothesis
of Miller and Coons.

They used a paradigm which methodo-

logically was highly similar to that used by Madsen and
McGaugh, as cited above.

They foot-shocked rats when they

made a step down response from a platform and followed the
footshock with electroconvulsive shock, in the experimental
subjects, at various time intervals after the footshock.
Unlike many of the earlier studies they found that the
critical trial-electroconvulsive shock interval, which was
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effective in preventing the response from being learned, was
10 seconds.

This is in marked contrast to reports (e.g.,

Duncan, 1949) citing partial blocking of consolidation with
electroconvulsi ve shock administered as late as 60 seconds
after a learning trial.

Chorover and Schiller, however, found

that after 10 seconds electroconvulsive shock induces far less
retrograde amnesia.

Moreover, they also used various groups

which received one electroconvulsive shock administration
while others received three.

They found that while one

electroconvulsive shock was not aversive in and of itself
three treatments were.

This would explain many of the find-

ings based on multiple electroconvulsive shock treatments
which have interpreted their findings in favor of the conflict
hypothesis.

It should be noted in passing that more studies

currently being undertaken are now turning to the one-trial
learning situation followed by one electroconvulsive shock
administration to avoid putting the animal in a possible conflict situation.
Chorover and Schiller have concluded from their findings, as did Madsen and McGaugh, that if electroconvulsive
shock is aversive on one trial then it should have summated
with the footshock to produce even longer latencies to step
down in the retention tests.

This is not what happened.

Animals continued to step down.

In addressing themselves to

the competing response hypothesis they have argued that if
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one accepts that position one would predict that the longer
the trial-electroconvulsive shock interval the less freezing
one might observe on the platform.
case.

Again, this is not the

As noted above freezing increases rapidly after a 10

second delay in electroconvulsive shock administration.
Recent research (e.g., Madsen and McGaugh, 1961; Chorover and Schiller, 1965) carried out under sound methodological conditions seems to dispel the other major interpretations
of apparent retrograde amnesia induced by electroconvulsive
shock administration after a learning trial.

In short, the

evidence strongly supports a consolidation hypothesis.
In reviewing the experimental literature, however,
there appears to be a rather major error in the design of the
post-electroconvulsive shock retention testing.

Implicit in

nearly all of the studies supporting the consolidation hypothesis, as tested by retention tests following posttrial
administration of electroconvulsive shock, is the assumption
that because retrograde amnesia is manifest in an animal
tested 24 hours after one-trial avoidance learning it will be
manifest if measured at a later point in time.
That this assumption is not only unjustified but is,
in fact, an incorrect interpretation was recently brought to
light by Zinkin and Miller (1967).

They found a recovery of an

avoidance response in rats when measured at 48 and 72 hours
after one-trial avoidance learning which had been followed by
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electroconvulsive shock within 0.6 seconds.

One must make

methodological reservations, however, with the findings of
Zinkin and Miller.

Rather than using 3 distinct experimental

groups for each point in time, they measured all subjects at
24, 48 and 72 hours after electroconvulsive shock administration.

Hence it was impossible to determine if recovery of

the avoidance response was a pure function of time or if some
relearning was taking place.
Nevertheless, the findings of Zinkin and Miller are the
basis of this study which is a replication and extension of
their research.

More specifically, it is hypothesized that

(1) If rats are given electroconvulsive shock, following a
footshock to condition an avoidance response, they will display initial retrograde amnesia and that this amnesia will
diminish over ti.me as manifested by recovery of the avoidance
response; (2) This recovery is not a pure function of time but
involves re-exposure to the original learning situation.

Method
Subjects
Subjects were 50 naive hooded male rats of the Long
Evans strain.

.§s were obtained from Simonsen Laboratories,

Inc., Gilroy, California and were 104 to 109 days old at the
start of the experiment.

All §s were housed in individual

cages and were maintained on Purina Chow ad libitum.
Apparatus
A 24" straight alley with an elevated start box was
used in all exploratory, training and test trials.

The in-

terior dimensions were start box 5" long as was the goal box
with the main section of the alley measuring 12" in length.
Alley width was 4" and alley height was 11".

The start box

platform was elevated 3 5/8" from the alley floor.

The alley

floor consisted of 5/32" stainless steel rod with an inter-rod
distance of 15/32".
the grid floor.

A collecting tray was located

i"

below

At the goal box end of the alley there was a

small hole through which a drinking spout was passed and from
which Ss could obtain water.
The alley was covered with two li" strips of plexiglass
which left a l" opening down the center through which electrode
wires could pass.

Both start and goal box doors were lateral

sliding so as not to disrupt the free passage of the wires.
Latency out of the start box and alley running speed
were recorded by two electric clocks (The Standard Electric
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Time Co., and Lafayette Instrument Co.) to the nearest lOOth
of a second.

When a .§ was placed in the start box and the

start box door was opened a microswitch closed the latency
circuit.

The start box platform was a fulcrum arrangement

with the posterior end extending through a small horizontal
slit at the rear of the start box.

Directly under the poster-

ior portion of the start box platform was a double circuit
microswitch.

Under the front end of the start box was a small

spring mechanism which facilitated the fulcrum. arrangement
wherein the S's weight over the spring mechanism depressed the
front end of the start box platform thereby opening the running
circuit and closing the latency circuit (when the start box
door was opened).

When a S stepped down from the platform the

spring mechanism raised the platform so as to depress the rear
microswitch thereby opening the latency circuit and closing
the running speed circuit.

When

a~

drank in the goal box he

completed a sub-threshold circuit from the grid floor to the
water spout which shut off the running speed clock.
A-C footshock was delivered via the grid floor from
standard wall current, and was stepped down through a variable
resistance to yield 0.4 ma when calculating the rat's resistance in the circuit to be approximately 250,000 ohms {Cornsweet, 1963).

The footshock was scrambled through a motor

driven gang of switches carrying comm.on leads to every seventh
floor bar thereby yielding a nearly "random" sequence of alternating polarity at a rate of 60 cps.
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ECS was delivered through two ear-electrodes {modified
alligator clips) which were worn by all .§s throughout all
training and test trials as well as the second exploratory/
training trial.

ECS current was supplied via a-c wall cur-

rent stepped up, through a variable power source, to 150 v.
to yield 35 ma of current with conductance facilitated by the
application of EKG sol (Burton and Farsons and Co., Inc.) to
the electrode tips and the reduction in S's resistance due to
the immediately preceding f ootshock administration.

ECS ad-

ministration was controlled by a telegraph key wired into the
circuit.

The footshock circuit was isolated from the ECS cir-

cuit by running the footshock current through an isolation
transformer.
Procedure
Eight days after §s were put on a 23i-hour water deprivation schedule §s began the experiment.
the start box, and when
door was opened.

Each§ was placed in

§ faced the front of the start box the

When § stepped down he was allowed 5 minutes

exploratory time, on the alley floor, each day for the first
two days.

On both of these days the water spout was in place,

and water was available, so that these trials may be thought
of as exploratory/training trials.

Starting at this time each

S received his daily ration of water following his daily trial
until all trials had been run.
It was discovered in a pilot study that the ear-electrodes
were apparently semi-aversive and resulted in freezing behavior
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in the start box.

Because of this fact §s were allowed to run

the first exploratory/training trial without ear-electrodes
while the second exploratory trial was run with them on.
Otherwise the exploratory/training trials were methodologically
identical.
Beginning 24 hours after tr.e second exploratory /training
trial §s began running training trials for a water reward in
the straight alley.

Each.§ was carried, each day, from his

home cage to the sound-attenuated experimental room where the

ECS electrodes were attached to the §'sears.

The subject

was then placed in the start box and when the rat was facing
the front of the start box the door was opened.

The subject

was allowed a .maximum of 3 minutes to leave the start box by
.making a step down response.

If S did not respond within 3

minutes £ was forced toward the front of the start box until

-

both of the S's front feet had touched the alley floor.

-S

was then allowed to finish the step down response on his own.
Initially 42 .§s had to be forced out of the start box.

By the

third trial most §s were making the response within 3 minutes.
Subjects were also allowed a maximum running time of 5 minutes.
If .§s had not made the consumatory response within 5 minutes
they were removed from the alley and returned to their home
cages.
During all training trials running speed and latency
out of the start box were recorded.

Each§ ran one trial per
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· day until they reached a criterion of 3.0 seconds for latency
out of the start box and 3.0 seconds for running speed.

This

double criterion had to be attained by the S on the sam9
trial.

On each training trial

.§ was allowed to drink in the

goal box for 10. seconds before being removed and returned to
the home cage for his daily ration of water.
The first 30 .§s running to criterion were assigned
randomly to one of 6 groups; ECS with retention tests at 24,
48, and 72 hours; ECS with tests at 48 and 72 hours; and ECS
with retention test at 72 hours.

Each of these groups had a

control group receiving footshock but no ECS and then the same
sequence of retention tests.

Likewise the last 30

~s

running

to criterion were assigned in random fashion to one of 6 groups.
This two

WS!J

division of the 60

~s,via

trials to criterion,

constitutes "fast" and "slow" learners.
Twenty-four hours after each.§ ran to

criterion~

was

placed in the start box and when S stepped down he received
0.4 ma footshock for a duration of 2 seconds.

In these

trials, as soon as.§ had stepped onto the electrified grid,
the goal box door was closed to facilitate posttrial capture
of the

.§ before S could escape to the goal box. All experi-

mental §s, immediately upon termination of the footshock,received 35 ma ECS for a duration of 0.1 seconds.
received no ECS.
vul.sion.

The controls

ECS was sufficient to cause a full tonic con-

Unconscious §s were returned to their home cages as
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were the controls immediately after footshock.

Since ECS re-

sulted in the experimental animals being unconscious and/or
stunned for approximately 15 minutes their water bottles were
left on the cage for 45 minutes, instead of 30, following this
one trial.
Twenty-four hours after the critical trial .§s in Group
"l", ECS with retention tests at 24, 48 and 72 hours, and
their controls, were replaced in the start box and tested for
avoidance to step down.

This procedure was repeated at 48 and

72 hours for all Ss in this group.

Forty-eight hours after

the critical trial .§s in Group "2", ECS with retention tests
at 48 and 72 hours, and their controls were replaced in the
start box and tested for avoidance to step down.

This pro-

cedure was repeated at 72 hours for all Ss in this group.

In

a like manner those Ss comprising Group "3", ECS with retention tests at 72 hours, and their controls were given retention tests at 72 hours after the critical trial.

All of the

retention trials were the same as were the original test
trials.
given

In all retest trials it was noted whether or not a

s made the step down response.

In addition, if § did

make the step down response his exact latency was recorded as
was his running speed to the water reward.

Results
The footshock used to condition one-trial avoidance
was highly effective in the retention tests for control subjects.

Comparison of the percentage of subjects avoiding in

the experimental and control groups is shown in table 1.

Table 1.
Percentage of Experimental (ECS) and Control (No ECS)
Subjects Avoiding on Retention Tests
24 Hours
Grou~

ECS

No ECS

48 Hours

ECS

No ECS

?2 Hours

ECS

No ECS

1 Fast

200fe

50%

0%

100%

0%

100%

1 Slow

40%

100%

40%

100%

80%

100%

2 Fast

40%

100%

20%

100%

2 Slow

80%

100%

80%

100%

3 Fast

20%

100%

3 Slow

100~
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It is evident upon inspection of table 1 that complete
avoidance was obtained in control subjects except for Group
"l Fast" and Group "3 Slow".

Taking the percentages of con-

trol subjects avoiding the alley as the expected value Chisquare values were computed over subjects, at each of the retention test intervals, in the experimental groups.

These

Chi-square values and their associated level of probability
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are reported in table 2.

As can be seen in table 2, all Chi-

square values are significant.

Table

2.

Chi-square Value and Associated Probability
for Percentages of Experimental and Control Subjects
Avoiding on Retention Tests
24 Hours

Chi-Square
65. 0

d:t'= 1

p.
<.,.001

48 Hours

Chi-Square
1?6

d:f=3

?2 Hours

p.

Chi-Square

(.001

227

df=5

p.
(,001

It should be noted that one of the subjects in Experimental Group "3", ECS with retention tested at 72 hours only,
died before his retention test could be run.
in the "slow" learner level for his group.

This subject was
When necessary all

of the subsequent analyses were carried out using the cell
mean value for his score and computations were based on one
less degree of freedom.
While the results do not suggest a pattern of recovered avoidance in the experimental subjects certain trends
are evident in the mean latency and mean running speed

sc~res.

Table 3 shows the means and standard deviations for latency
out of the start box in all experimental subjects, while
table 4 shows means and standard deviations for the running
speed on the same subjects.
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'!'able 3.
Means and Standard Deviations for Latency in Seconds
over Groups of Experimental Subjects
24 Hours

48 Hours

72 Hours

Group

Mean Std. Dev.

Mean Std. Dev.

.Mean Std. Dev.

1 Fast

70.22

37.89

33.76

32.4

15.33

1 Slow

89.19

42.65

57.18

58.37

100. 36

43.9

2 Fast

61. 57

56.66

50.50

51.13

2 Slow

102.74

38. 59

107 .64

27.63

76.23

44.31

3 Fast
3 Slow

120.0

9.07

o.o

1•a.ole 4.
Means and Standard Deviations for Running Speed in Seconds
over Groups of Experimental Subjects
24 Hours

48 Hours

72 Hours

Group

Mean Std. Dev.

Mean Std. Dev.

Mean Std. Dev.

1 Fast

114.35

113. 99

16.41

4.07

1 Slow

195.68

142. 85

185.15

153.4

277.95

49.3

2 Fast

136 .23

151.17

131.18

154.65

2 Slow

257,3

95.41

244. 46

2137. 49

3 Fast

207.44

104. 91

3 Slow

300.00

o.o

13.41

0.59

Examination of these mean values would indicate that
there is a decrease in both running speed and latency out of
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the start box, over successive trials, in the experimental
subjects.

There are also apparent differences for the "fast"

learners as c.ompared with the "slow" learners.

In attempting

to isolate a causal factor, i.e., time since the ECS administration as opposed to the number of re-introductions into the
test apparatus, an analysis of variance was carried out across
groups for the first retention test.

Running speed was com-

pared from Group "l" at 24 hours, Group "2" at 48 hours, and
Group "3" at ?2 hours.

In each case this was the first re-

introduction into the test apparatus.

It the trends observ-

able in table 3 and table 4 are a function of time since the

ECS administration it would be expected that there should be
a significant difference over the groups in the analysis.
results of this analysis are presented in table 5.

The

The iden-

tical analysis was run on latency scores and is presented in
table 6.

Table 5.
Analysis of Variance on Running Speed Across Groups
for First Re-introduction into the Test Apparatus
Variation

df

SS

MS

F

p.

Treatments

2

49 ,064.84

24,532.4

1.85

(.20

Levels

1

?2,460.8

?2,460.8

5. 45

(. 05

l,O?l.6

0.08

(.20

(Cells}

( 5) (123,668.89)

Interaction

2

Within

23

305,515.?

Total

28

429' 184. 59

2,143.25

13,283.3
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Analysis of Variance on Latency Across Groups

source ot

for First Re-introduction into the Test A1212ara tYi~

Variation

df

Treatments

2

435.15

Levels

1

7,434.06

(Cells)

( 5)

(10,360.24)

SS

Interaction

2

Within

23

42,013.41

Total

28

52 373.65

2J491.03

MS

F

217. 6

0.12

>.20

7,434.06

4.07

(.10

1,245.5

0.68

">.20

121

1,826.67

It is apparent from. table 5 and table 6 that the only
significant effect of ti.me since the ECS administration is on
the differential classification of "fast" and "slow" learners,
i.e., a levels effect.

Moreover, this effect only appears in

the running speed analysis given in table 5 {F=5.45; df=l, 23;
p. (. 05)

This would suggest that the observed trend is a function
of the number of retention tests, i.e., re-introductions into
the apparatus.

To test this hypothesis an analysis of vari-

ance was computed across scores recorded at the same time
period since the ECS administration.

That is, the analyses

were computed between Group "l" and Group "2" at 48 hours.
These analyses for both running speed and latency out of the
start box are presented in table ? and table 8 respectively.
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Table

,, .

Analysis of Variance on Running Speed
Across Groups at 48 Hours

Source of
Variation

df

SS

Treatments

1

44,561.52

Levels

1

107,040.4

(Cells)

( 4)

(154,735.64)

F

MS

44,561.52
107,040.4

Interaction

1

Within

16

222,747.33

Total

19

377,482.97

3,133.72

3.2

~·
<.10

7.69

(.025

3,133.72

• 23

>.20

13,921.7

Table 8.
Analysis of Variance on Latency
Across Groups at 48 Hours

source of
Variation

df

SS

Treatments

1

6,730.77

6,730.77

2.94

<· 20

Levels

1

5,214.51

5,214.51

2. 28

(.20

(Cells)

( 4)

393.57

393. 57

.17

> .20

2,289.06

MS

p.

F

( 12 J 338 .85)

Interaction

1

Within

16

36,624.93

Total

19

48 963. 78

Examination of table 7 indicates that there was no
significant effect from reintroductions into the test apparatus (F=3.2; df=l, 16; p.(.10.

There was, however, a signifi-

cant difference between the "fast" and "slow•' learners
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(F=7 .69; df = 1, 16; p.

<.. .025). Table 8 indicates no signifi-

cant effect on latency due to the number of re-introductions
into the test apparatus (F=2.94; df=l, 16; p. > .20.

Moreover,

there was no differential levels effect in the latency analysis (F•2.28; df=l, 16; p.

>.20.

Additional analyses were computed across groups at 72
hours for both running speed and latency out of the start box.
These analyses are presented in table 9 and table 10
respectively.

Tabie 9.
Analysis of Variance on Running Speed
Across Groups at 72 Hours
Variation

df

Treatments

2

64,977.66

32,488.83

3.51

Levels

1

191,587.53

191, 587. 53

20.87

< .001

(Cells)

( 5)

(306,007.39)
49,442.34

24,721.17

2.69

<.10

9,178.5

SS

Interaction

2

Within

23

211,105.52

Total

28

517,112.91

MS

F

p.

< .05
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'l'a bie 10.
Analysis of Variance on Latency
Across Groups at 72 Hours

saarce of
Variation

df

Treatments

2

8,104.03

4,052.02

3.18

~·
<·10

Levels

1

28, 721.82

28,721.82

22. 54

<.001

(Cells)

(5)

(39,034.08)

Interaction

2

2,208.23

1,104.12

.87

Within

23

29,310.1

Total

28

68,344.18

SS

F

MS

>.20

1,274.35

Inspection of table 9 indicates that there was a significant effect due to the number of re-introductions into
the test apparatus (F=3.51; df=2, 23; p.

<.

.05}.

Moreover,

in that analysis, there is a significant levels effect (Fs20.87;
df=l, 23; p.

<. 001) •

The levels effect was also significant

for the analysis of latency scores presented in table 10
(F= 22 • 54; df= 1 , 23 ; p.

< .001} •

The marked effect in the analyses presented in table 9
and table 10 is, obviously one of levels.

To determine

whether or not this effect was actually specific to the levels
or was more a reflection of overall subject differences, in
reaction to the ECS administration, a final analysis was run
across the subjects of Group "l", ECS with retention tests at
24, 48,and 72 hours.

In this analysis the levels were dropped
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out and the data was pooled to facilitate a Treatments by
Subjects analysis of variance (Lindquist, 1956).

The results

of these analyses for both running speed and latency out of
the start box are presented in table 11 and table 12
respectively.
Table 11.
Analysis of Variance on Running Speed
Across Subjects Receiving Tests at 24, 48, and 72 Hours
Source

ot

MS

p.

Variation

df

Treatments

2

14, 924. 99

7,462.5

1.11

>.20

Subjects

9

395,482.26

43 ! 942. 47

6.57

<·001

Treatments
by Subjects

18

120,487.44

6,693.75

Total

29

530 ,894. 69

SS

F

table 12.

Analysis of Variance on Latency Scores
Across Subjects Receiving Tests at 24, 48, and 72 Hours

Source or

Variation

df

Treatments

2

6,006.97

3 ,003. 49

2.19

<. •20

Subjects

9

36, 772. 36

4,085.82

2.97

<·05

Treatment
by Subjects

18

24,735.61

l,374.2

Total

29

67' 514. 94

SS

MS

F

p.
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Examination of table 11 reveals a significant subject
interaction with the treatment effect (F=6.57; df=9, 18;
p.

< .001).

Table 12 also reveals a significant subject in-

teraction for the latency scores (F=2.97; df=9, 18; p. <._.05).
The most frequently significant effect from the several analyses repeatedly indicate a levels effect i.e., a
significant difference between the "fast" and the "slow"
learners.

Moreover the effect is generally restricted to the

running speed analyses.

The final analyses of table 11 and

table 12 would indicate that the effect is not merely a levels
effect but is a subject interaction with the treatment effect
of time since the ECS administration and number of reintroductions into the test apparatus.

The statistically sig-

nificant findings are summarized in table 13.

'table 13.
Summary of Statistically Significant Findl.ngs

Table

Analysis Computed

Major Effect

5

Running Speed .k.cross
First Re-introductions

levels

(.05

7

Running Speed at 48 Hours

levels

<·025

g

Running Speed at 72 Hollrs

levels

(.001

treatment

<:.025
<·001

p.

10

Latency at 72 Hours

levels

11

Subjects Analysis for Running
Speed at 24, 48, 72 Hours

Subjects

<..001

Subjects Analysis for Latency
at 24, 48, 72 Hours

Subjects

<.05

12
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The results of the various analyses computed on the
running speed data and the latency out of the start box data
may be swnmarized as follows:
1.

The only significant main effect was the number of

re-introductions at 72 hours.

This ef'.:fect was only signifi-

c3nt on the subjects running speeds.
2.

There is a significant levels effect, i.e., differ-

ence between "fast" and "slow" learners for all running speed
analyses and for the latency out of the start box analysis at
72 hours only.
3.

A finer breakdown of the levels effect, via a

Treatment by Subjects analysis (Lindquist, 1956), indicates
that the levels effect is only a reflection of a more specific
subject-treatment interaction.
this study was subject-specific.

That is, the effect of ECS in

Discussion
It is evident, upon inspection of the data presented
above, that the experimental hypothesis, predicting recovered
avoidance at 48 and 72 hours after the ECS administration, is
not supported.

Obviously, then, the second hypothesis is ir-

relevant, since it implies occurrence of the first hypothesis.
The most immediate consideration must be whether or not the
footshock admini3tration was sufficient to induce one-trial
avoidance.

This ccnsideration, however, may be eliminated

when the control data are inspected for they show that the
control subjects are avoiding.
Before further consideration of the findings of this
study are undertaken it should be noted that towards the end
of the retention testing trials water was inadvertently given
to the last 8 subjects for approximately 14 hours, thereby
confounding the data.

Five of these subjects were in the ex-

perimental groups and 3 were in the control groups.
all were at the "slow" learner level.

Moreover,

It was readily apparent

from the raw data that the effect of this extra ration of
water had only a temporary effect and therefore the various
analyses reported in the Results section were computed without
changing the scores on these subjects.
Nevertheless, any interpretation of the results of this
study must be guarded by the fact that some of the data were
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confounded.

Although the apparent effect of the unscheduled

water ration was minimal, any conclusions drawn must be more
reserved than they would otherwise be.

While some of the

data were confounded, such confounding would tend to run
against the hypotheses that will be posited in this discussion.

It cannot, therefore, be claimed that the con-

founded data positively bias the conclusions of this study.
The fact that no recovered avoidance was found is not
in keeping with the findings of Zinkin and 1liller (1967).

It

is quite likely that the disparate findings, herein reported,
are attributable to the differences in methodology.

In this

study a full 2 minute latency was allowed, for the subjects to
make the step down response, before the trial was terminated.
Zinkin and Miller allowed only a maximum of 10 seconds before
terminating the trial.

It seems logical at this point to pose

the question, "Would Zinkin and Miller have found recovered
avoidance if they had allowed their rats a full 2 minutes to
make the step down response?"
An inspection of table 3 and table 4 indicates that

while latencies and running speeds decrease as a function of
the number of re-introductions into the learning apparatus,
they also increase as a function of time since the ECS administration.

Presumably there is an interaction between the two.

This notion finds some support in the various analyses of variance which indicates that both effects approach significance.
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The most significant finding, however, is that in all
aspects of the data analysis there is a levels effect.

More-

over, this effect is restricted to the running speed scores
with the exception of latency out of the start box at 72
hours as reported in table 10.

While this appears to be a

straight levels effect between "fast" and "slow" learners,
examination of table 11 and table 12 would indicate that the
effect is probably a subject specific effect.

That is, there

is an interaction between the retentions tests following ECS
and the individual subjects.

It would appear, therefore, that

the ECS effect in this study was subject specific.

This would

explain the high variability in mean running speed scores and
latency scores as reflected by the large standard deviations
reported in table 3 and table 4.
One possible explanation for this effect is that the
ECS administration was via wall current and was not delivered
through a constant current-constant voltage power supply.

It

is possible that there was, therefore, variability in the
amount of current input that the subjects were receiving.
This would, of course, be dependent on the subjects resistance
which was differentially effected by the subjects reaction to
the footshock administration.
Even with a subject specific reaction however, the ECS
produced a full tonic convulsion in 29 out of 30 experimental
animals.

This reflectsJ for purposes of the consolidation
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hypothesis 1 a sufficient cortical discharge to presumably interfere with the persevering neural trace and therefore block
consolidation.

Yet such an interpretation would not explain

the high individual differences noted in this study and reflected in the subject analysis reported in table 11 and table
12.
It would seem that there are at least two alternative
explanations for these individual differences.

The first is

that a consolidation process is not an all or none affair.
That is 1 differential

cur~ent

input might result in a dis-

tributed blocking of consolidation rather than merely reaching
some hypothetical threshold value.

If this is true 1 then it

would be possible to explain why different parameters of ECS
stimulation would produce large individual differences even
though 29 of the 30 subjects did show the full tonic
convulsion •
.Another explanation would be that the observed effect
is due to a performance decrement attributable to the physical
and/or physiological side effects of the ECS administration.
This may or may not be independent of a presumed blockage in
consolidation.

This latter alternative is less speculative

in the sense that Adams and Lewis (1962 b} have shown that
ECS given before an active avoidance trial retards the acquisition of the avoidance response.

Apparently the effects

of ECS can result in more than blockage of consolidation.
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The speculation that the results found in this study are contingent on performance per se is supported by the fact that
the various analyses of variance indicate a more significant
difference in running speed scores as opposed to latency
scores.

The former ref"lects more motor involvement and motor

integration and would probably reflect ECS induced side
effects, whereas latency is a reflection of a response requiring much less locomotor integration.

In the latency re-

sponse the subject has only to step down with the front two
feet, gravity will do the rest.

Eowever, running the full

alley floor is a much longer sequence of integrated locomotor
acts and should presumably be a better index of locomotor response decrement.
If one accepts the latter interpretation, of response
decrement produced by ECS, the findings of this study are not
so divergent from those of Zinkin and Miller (1967).

The dif-

ferences in findings could be explained in terms of the short
latency allowed in the retention tests in their study as opposed to the longer ones used in this study.

Fresumably, if

they had allowed their animals a full 2 minute latency the
animals would have made the response; the observed avoidance
being attributable to an ECS induced response decrement in
terms of motor ability or some other unidentified parameter.
This latter interpretation would seem to adequately explain the data obtained in this study.

It is being asserted
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that ECS may induce side effects which may be subsumed under
the broad heading of response decrement.

This is not to be

interpreted as a nullifying of the consolidation hypothesis;
the question is irrelevant in terms of the hypothesis herein
advanced.

The conclusion drawn is that while ECS may block

consolidation, one of its additional major effects is on motor
performance per se.
The motor decrement hypothesis creates a logical flaw.
If ECS has its main effect on motor performance per se, then
why did Zinkin and Miller find low latencies on the first reintroduction to their apparatus while this study reports high
latencies which decrease over time.

To adequately account for

this fact it may be necessary to accept, to a limited extent,
the first hypothesis that ECS blockage of consolidation is a
distributed, as opposed to a threshold, effect.

If ECS is not

an all or none affair, this would mean that the effect of ECS
would be differential for each subject.
one of the findings of this study.

Obviously, this was

Moreover, partial blockage,

subsumed under a distributed effect hypothesis, could account
for the findings of Zinkin and Miller.
It is impossible, at this point, to isolate the causal
factor of the data herein reported.

Either of the two hy-

potheses advanced could account for part or all of the data.
It is possible that both hypotheses are correct or that the
effect predicted by each interacted to produce the findings
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of this study.

It is clear that more research will have to

be done before the causal parameters can be isolated.
An adequate test of the motor decrement hypothesis

might be to administer ECS to subjects and then to observe the
effects of such an administration on the acquisition of both
passive and active avoidance responses.

If the motor decrement

hypothesis has any merit then one would predict that the acquisition of said avoidance responses would be differential
for subjects conditioned at various time intervals after the
original ECS administration.

Specifically, it would be pre-

dicted that the longer the time interval, between the ECS administration and training trials, the less the retardation in
response acquisition one would expect to find.

Summary
60 male rats were trained to run a straight alley for
a water reward.

After having run to a criterion of 3 seconds

the rats were footshocked in the alley to condition one-trial
avoidance.

This was followed by electroconvulsive shock, in

the experimental subjects, thereby inducing retrograde amnesia
for the avoidance learning trial.

The results of the retention

tests to measure retrograde amnesia are not in keeping with
recovered avoidance observed by other investigators.

It is con-

clliled that electroconvulsive shock may not only block consolidation, but that consolidation may not be an all or none process
and that electroconvulsive shock produces subject specific side
effects resulting in response decrement per se.
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